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from overland to a pipe that will flow to
the lake,” as described in the meeting’s
staff report. Conditions for this project
include the completion of all off-site intended modifications and repairs, as well
as the inclusion of a 50-foot no-build area

on the development.
Also, even though the developer
hopes to start up this project while employing the same metro district as the
Lake of the Rockies, one of the conditions insisted upon by the Planning Com-

mission was that there never be a separate
metro or special district serving the development. Instead, a homeowners association would be developed and utilized
once feasible.
It will be known whether the metro
district serving the Lake of the Rockies
will accept this project later in development, if the Lake of the Rockies North
Filing 1 plans are approved by the Board
of Trustees on April 3.
Public comments included questions
from John and David Wilson, brothers
whose mother donated an easement for
the Monument Lake access road. They Above: (in yellow) Lake of the Rockies
had concerns about the road becoming North, a 2.23-acre parcel, consisting of
private. Terry Cummings also presented a private road and six single-family lots,
located north of the Monument Lake
questions about the storm drain.
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Monument Board of Trustees, March 20

New town clerk appointed
after debate; Monument Lake
businesses allowed
By Lisa Hatfield
After an extensive, heated
discussion about the amount
of involvement the trustees
had in the interviewing process, the trustees appointed a
new town clerk at the March
20 meeting of the Monument
Board of Trustees. They also
approved an ordinance allowing commercial businesses to
operate at Monument Lake
and heard about the process
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that will be used to renew the town’s oncall engineer list.
Trustee Shea Medlicott was absent.
At the beginning of the meeting,
Trustee Jeff Bornstein made a motion
to move the executive session from the
end of the meeting to immediately after
the consent agenda, but when asked, he
would not give a reason for his request.
His motion failed by a tied 3-3 vote, with
opposing votes from Mayor Jeff Kaiser,
Mayor Pro-Tem Don Wilson, and Trustee
Kelly Elliott.

